WOODLAND
GRANGE
Leamington Spa

An EEF venue

BIG THINKING
TEAM BUILDING
IDEAS GENERATING
KNOWLEDGE SHARING
BUSINESS LEADING

Visit www.woodlandgrange.com for:
— Virtual tours of our meeting
and conference rooms, with
details of the flexible options
and room formats available
to you
— Sample menus from our
on-site venue chef
— A detailed location map
— Our latest delegate day rates

Contact our event management
team for a tailored plan:
T: 01926 336621
E: info@wgrange.com

Woodland Grange
Old Milverton Lane
Leamington Spa
Warwickshire
CV32 6RN

Space to think
Whether you’re planning a largescale conference, training course,
business meeting or workshop;
whether you need a single room
or several, we’ve got the space –
and the flexibility – you need. And
with air conditioning, temperature
control, soundproofing, natural
daylight and blackout facilities
throughout, you’ll be relaxed,
even when you’re working hard.
We have a total of 26 meeting
rooms available in a range of layouts
and combinations. Our largest suite
accommodates up to 200 people,
while our smaller syndicate rooms
are ideal for small meetings or
break-out sessions.

Good taste
Our team of skilled chefs combines
creativity, style and substance to
create superb contemporary cuisine
in a range of settings. Our oakpanelled dining room is perfect for
formal occasions, while The Lawns
restaurant has a more relaxed feel.

Dedicated to business
Like all EEF venues nationwide,
Woodland Grange is dedicated
exclusively to business events.
That means we understand your
needs completely and strive to
meet them with outstanding
service, excellent facilities and
an all-inclusive delegate rate.

So whether it’s a business meeting,
training programme, team-building
exercise or conference, our expert
team is entirely focused on making
Our coffee bars and internet lounge your business event simple,
streamlined and successful.
offer a low-key twist on luxury,
with lighter food and refreshments
Woodland Grange has achieved
available throughout the day. And
AIM gold accreditation – the
our residential guests can relax in
highest accolade given by the
the evening in our extensivelyMeetings Industry Association.
stocked bar, the quiet haven of
our atrium lounge or – in summer What other recommendation
do you need?
at least – our peaceful courtyards.

Time out
Business life can be tough. You
need time to relax. We believe our
leisure facilities are second to none.
Workout in our fully-equipped
gym, relax in our jacuzzi and sauna,
enjoy a beer over a few frames of
pool or test your skill on our games
consoles. Work hard, certainly, but
take time to chill too.

“The facilities were, without doubt, the
best I’ve used.The food was stunning and
our event ran very smoothly. Choosing
this venue made a very positive impact
on our employees, as the quality and
professionalism of the venue supported the
key messages we were communicating.”
Rick Allen, Training Manager, First Utility

Prime location

State of the art

Woodland Grange combines
an idyllic rural setting with
unparalleled business sophistication.
Its location at the heart of the
Midlands motorway network
makes it easily accessible from
anywhere in your hectic business
world. But we promise, once you’re
there, that world will seem a
million miles away.

Our absolute professionalism
is underpinned by outstanding
technology. All our rooms have
complete WiFi access, laptop
connections, in-room computers,
ceiling mounted data projectors,
audio systems and video players.
And if you have any other technical
requirements – including ISDN
facilities – we can provide them,
with just a little advance notice
and at no extra cost.

— M40, M42, M6 and M69
all within 20 minutes drive
— 10 minutes from Leamington
and Birmingham mainline
stations
— 20 minutes from Birmingham
International airport
— Close to the cultural centres of
Warwick and Stratford-on-Avon
— Extensive car parking with
24-hour CCTV coverage

All of this – plus the usual flip
charts, telephone, whiteboard,
pencils and pens are included
as standard in our package.
No hidden extras. No surprises.

A premier business venue.
At Woodland Grange, we mean business.
— Outstanding
— Quality catering
residential conference
from working
centre in the heart
lunches to fine
of England
dining
— At the hub of the
— 114 ensuite
Midlands motorway
bedrooms
network
— Set in 16 acres
— Exceptional leisure
of grounds of
facilities
Warwickshire
countryside
— State of the art
audio-visual systems

01926 336621
www.woodlandgrange.com
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